Icklesham Church of England
Primary School and Nursery
Congratulations Year 6 on a brilliant attitude to SATS this week. We are very proud of each and every one of you. Well done! A special
Icklesham welcome to our new children who started today. With a fantastic sporting success too, it has been an amazing week! Next
week we have Year 2 showing off what they can do in their SATS, Tennis and Quad Kids sports events and hopefully more of this lovely
sunshine too. Have a great weekend! Mrs Robinson
Sports News
A big well done to the Year 5 and 6 Girls Football team for a great showing in the tournament last Friday. They represented the school
brilliantly and showed some great skills. There were some very good teams there and the girls put up a brave fight and worked really
well as a team. Also well done to the Year 4 athletics team who competed against local schools in the Quad Kids event on Wednesday.
They had to compete in the 50m, standing long jump, howler throw and the 400m! They all did brilliantly and Icklesham came
4th overall. When the scores were added up, we were so proud to learn that, out of all the schools at the event, Nathan was joint 2nd boy
and Autumn was No.1 girl! Amazing!
Barn Owl Class Nursery
This week the children have had fun with our year 6 children. They have shared stories together, completed games and puzzles and
talked about what makes a good friend. We have also been focussing on taking turns. We were very lucky to have Mr.Cruttenden come
in and share his double bass with us on Wednesday. The children really enjoyed listening to the sound of it and had a go at playing it!
Our caterpillars have nearly all turned in to chrysalis' now so hopefully we will have some beautiful butterflies soon! Next week we will
be getting ready for our Jubilee celebrations at the end of term! Have a lovely weekend everyone!
Sparrowhawk Class
This week we have been learning about the continents of the world. We have looked at a big map of the world in detail. We discovered
that there is a lot of water, way more than we thought there would be. We have been learning all about tigers and we have written
some fabulous information about them. In art we got creative and looked at a large range of different animal skins. We then used many
different media to produce a piece of art which represented the different animal patterns we saw. Class awards this week go to Frankyfor making great progress in reading. Ophelia- for working hard to learn all the digraphs, as well as their alternative pronunciations.
Toucan class
Toucans have certainly been busy working on both fractions and time in maths this week and lots of deep thinking has been going on as
we discussed and expressed our understanding of the Holy Spirit within our work on Pentecost. The portrait work we have created in
art is fantastic and we have been having lots of fun writing Kennings poetry all about different monarchs. Next week the Year 2s will be
doing some SATs throughout the week and we'll also be taking a look at Queen Victoria and her marvellous bathing machine! Superstars of the week are Albie and Frazer. Frazer has been working so hard and has received this award for great work and
improving in everything! We notice that Albie always thinks carefully about his work and makes sure he really understands it, making
excellent contributions to class. Great job boys!
Buzzard Class
Buzzard Class have been working very hard on some time-travelling stories, involving a trip back in time to the ancient Sumer
civilisation, including the first cities in the world. We have also begun a new art topic, looking at Islamic art, which originates from the
same area of the world. In maths, we are learning about money and in science we've continued with our investigations into gravity,
weight and mass. Next week we take a look at air resistance, which is always fun! Certificates this week went to Jake for showing
brilliant determination and resilience and to Cooper for showing a growth mindset which allows him to make progress even after
making a mistake.
Phoenix Class
Firstly, a huge well done and congratulations to the Year 6's for your hard work, determination and resilience on completing your SATS
this week. Now it's time to make those last few months of memories! Secondly, a massive thank you to the Y5's who have had a week of
class changes and different responsibilities as they spent the mornings helping other classes, listening to readers and showing how
fantastic they are in general. I have received a lot of praise about you from the school community. This week’s awards go to all of Year 6
for completing their SATS in such style; I know I have gone over the normal 2 award limit but couldn't help myself!
PGL
PGL is just over a month away now. Were really hoping the good weather stays with us. Please can all year 6 parents have their PGL
payments made by June 13th please. If you haven’t already please let Mrs Barry know the size of hoodie your child needs as we don’t
want to miss out on getting them ordered in time.

Upcoming events
Yr. 3 and 4 Tennis Festival - 17th May at The Green Lawn Tennis Club 1.00-3.00pm for those involved
Yr 5 and 6 Quad Kids Athletics - 18th May at Sandown. 3.30 - 5pm for those involved
23rd May Tempest Photography in school for class photo’s, smart uniform please
6th June— Inset Day

Well done on a super week!

